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Editor. Um� B. Ru.ull130 Tabor Rcwod, Oak Ridg�. TN 37830. l'tlon�, 12J..481-21S3
Sh�ed bolf or stM mnn1 �Action N��.� Don't be ovnwhelmed- check the AenON SUMMARY!
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11. ACTION SUMMARY
1No

&ndconlributiontnwlll'd highrostsnfappe.al

Louinaroads subsidiu

u.s. Rep.

6A

TVA's non-powerproeram

6B

TVA Reaional Commiuion

US &ns. and Rep.
USSens. and Rep.

"Active lysupponHR.2082! FOfbidTVA IU>d $.1lu1

StripmiM II OUfenokee

Dupont Co.

"DropyourplansforminellljacentiOOkefenokee! "

Antiquitiu A�t (NaiL. Mooument

USScns. and Rep.

"StronglyopposcHR.ll27,S.471,1 n d s im.ilarbills!"

Right-of-way claims forfed.lands

US &ns. and Rep.

""Oppo$e onybill

Wildemcu designation fOI" UW.

US Sens. and Rep.

"Co-spontOrS.773JHR.ISOO!" "l"lwlks.Sen.Dwbin!"

!iC

1B

70

7E

"Uraeconfen:nce commi�t« 10 �m<n

ldeq��atc funding!"

al low ina state or local ROW daims1"

Wilderness for ANWR

US Sens. and Rep.

"Co-sponsorS.531/HR.900!"

Drilling in new Nan Monument

Vice President Gore

"Dim:!BLM 10 denyConoco's mjueslto drill!"

Markyourcalendarfor0ct.31-Nmr.2

Senator JohnDoe
U nited StatesSenate
Washington. DC 20510

TheHon.JnhnDoe
U.S. HooK ofReprcKntatives
Washington. DC 20515

Pres. Bill Clinton

DearSenatorDoe
Sincertlyyollrs.

OearCongrtS$manDoe
Sincerely yours.

Dear Mr. President
Respectfully yours,

n l i

:

Se .Bil Fr st
Phone: 202-224-3344; FAX: 202-228-126-4
�-rr.ail: scnatcr_frin.scnate .•ov

The White House
WasllinJ\011, DC 20500
202-456-1111
presidentCttwhitehousc.gov

Sen. Fn:d"Thoml»')�;
Phone:202-224-4944
FAX: 202-228-3679
Local:423·54S-42S3

Local:4l3-602·7977

To call any Rep orSenator. dialCongressional switdlboard, 202·224-3121.

OovernorDonSundquist
State Capitol
Nashville, TN 37243-9872
61S.741-2001; Fu 532-9711

DearOov.Sundquist
Respectfutlyyou.rs,

Rep.ZachWamp:
Phone:202-225-3211
Lc--...o.1:423-'483-3366

To find out about the status ofbills. call 202-225-1172.

WHATISTCWP7

.dl iftina
public Owna.h..lp, MJ!dltHm. or coopentloa

perpet-..ttaa
prlvMt

TCWP CTtnn-e Cltiut�s for WildtmeR Plannin &) ill decli.ated. to
•d
ptOtdcm af
utmal.land• 1nd wate:n
lriUM of
efllw
..-. Wldle INI"
&.ttoa. UontM�d .no! 4p,.a.dUal
repo.wofEaJtT-,av._...,__.IICIIM_.oltbe

by

e.::.:
���
:. �=�
�u:=.=--::-.--:..w::.�
lepktln,
of �tontluhdenl,.......
a.hniDi.tntiw, and judici.al br�

TCWP,130Tabm: Rd., OdclUdp. TN- 37830.
Ex� Director, Und1 H.
,
-6286.

KruMn U3-681

rn.idmt. Jenny frftuwt.423482·S!IIO {evftlin&).
-•il:
On tM web: ht :llw-.kormet.of1VIcwp/

TCWPOkonnd.org

.MIIoc.l......_
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Clbtd) were briefed by Tenne55H Division of Wat('l'

1. BIG SOUTH FORK AND OBED

A.

P � Uution Control staff regarding the upcoming
nennial review of wat<!r·quality standards, and
t
particularly about the significance of ONRW
(Outstanding National Reso� Wat('l') designation
(Nl216 13C).
A letter endoning ONRW
designation for the Obed WSR has a!ftady been
received, and on<! for the Big S. Fork NRRA is
expected shortly.

•ronn•tlon m.etlnfl• •• Bl9 Soutlt
Forll

GenerM MMII.-flll.lnll.nt
(GMP) co,.,,.te.t

PIMr

A CMP is the guiding docwnent providing park
m a. � gers with a comprehensive strategy for
�eving the puk purpose$ u defined by Congress.
Bo
g South Fork National River ik Recrution Area
{BSFNRRA) staff have held tm sc:hedWed, and an
eleventh specially requested, Open Houses to
acquaint people with the process that will be
followed in developing the CMP for the BSFNRRA
{Nl216 ,lA). Attendance rill1g ed from low to
NPS heard, or subsequently m:eived
� odtrate;
m writing.•deas and suggcstions(including some
that are inconsistent with the park's authorized
missioroandcannotbeconside�).

�

A se� of public hearings on the propo5<!d new
water-quahty standards will begin in late
Seph!IDber or October. We will keep you informed.
D.

TCWP's 1996 March for Parks grossed over
()bed Wild ik
Scenic Riv<!r {NUll 18A). Park management hu
now decided to use this IDoney to help pay for
maint<!nance and operation olthe new high-quality
IDOnitormg s�ation/flow gauge at Ully Bridge,
wh>ch is $el\dmg data to the: US Geological Survey
for the NAWQA {Nat\. Water Qual. AsKHment).
Collected baS<!Iine and subS<!quent data will help
asS<!SS the effects of any future changes in land or
water use in the Obed watershed. NPS' share for
operation of the monitoring station isS4.600
annually, to which our Mareh for Parks money will
be applied. It is hoped that th<! Catoosa Wildlife
Managem�t Aru and somf' boating dubs will also
ma�contributions.

After th� planning team complete� its initial
studles (w�·c� include review of authorizing
.
.
_
lepslallon,stgl\lflcill1
t resourcelland values, visitor·
use patterns. critical managem<!nt inues, <!tc.),
preliminary alternatives ue developed and
pre�nted to the public, and to other gov<!mrnent
agencies. for comment. The alternatives are then
revised as appropriate and again reviewed by the
public and th<! gov<!mment agencies. Finally, NPS
selects an altemative that bKQIJIH the GMP.
B.

.n.tu• or CM•r creell D•m prop••••
The TVA regional water-supply 1tudy for the
EIS on the proposed Clear Creek dam has now befll
complete for some months, and there is still no word
from RUS {Rural Utility Service, formerly Farmers
Home Administration) which had contracted with
TVA for this study. RUS is the agency that would
fund this dam propose-d by th<! Catoo1-11 Utility
Distrlct(s.eeNU1013A,where earlier references
are listed).
It is rumored that a re<:ent meeting of
CI.IDlberland County and Crossville oflicials with 5
watu utilities rna� result irla request for help to
investigat<! estabhshment of a long·term, single
rtgion11/ water supply for that area of th<! Plateau.
If so, th<! TVA study will hav<! provided a good
start lor the solutio n t o th<! ClearCreekdam threat
(and similar dam proposals that would be sure to
follow).

c.

worJrlnf' ror Out•t•ndlnf' NJtt.lon•l
•e•ource WJiter• .te•lfln•tlon

On June 5, managers of Tennessee's major
National Park System .milS (Smoldes, Big S. Fork,

ftiJII'clt-tor-P-*• mCNN)' to .,. fiSH
ror mcmltol1ft§ rt•rton

$6,000, which was donated to th<!

two-lane
bejusta short distancedoWflstream.frornthe oldone,
at th<! sit<! of which a boat access ramp will be
located. Because this section of the Clear Fork
supports the federally endangered Elktoe mussel, no
i.nstream construction activity will be allowed, and
erosion from the project will be minimized.

Z.

ACTION§ OF TENNE55£E. LEGt!lilATU..E
The T<!nnessee General Assembly has adjourned
afterthe:first year of its2-yearsession. Some of the
measures we had hoped for are in limbo (awaiting
studiK), but some of the disasten; we feared did not
happen. The following is a summary of significant
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Carmack Fa.lls, surrounded by a forest community not
found elsewhere !n the Highland Rim. The other is
Auntney Hollow, a 114-acre lote$ted tract owned by
Willamette, Inc., near Little Swan Creek.

bills,including severaldescribed in greater detlli l i n
NLs215and216.
A. Forltstry ,,.. focus or stull)'

Bills to address forestry on private lands
(SOCM bill),{Nl215 13A; NL216 12A), Ol" on SUite
lands {Sierra Club bill and some othen), were
referred to a study comrn.itlee that will reportlnock
to the Legislature. As originally proposed, the
resolution authorizing this committee called for a
two-yearstudy that had to reach consensu$. Ma
result of effective work by SOCM and allin, the
deadline has been moved up to March 15, 1998, and
recommendations can be made by a majority of
members, with a minority report pennitled. The
number of "environmental representatives on the
panel was also slightly ina-eased. In IN meantime,
most forestry bills introduced this yur will stay
alive in committee.

B.

c.

.v_, t-.ov�tr • .,..r.,

In the waning days of the 1997 snsion,TCWP
and other groups were energetically opposing an
insidious bill that would transfer to a development
group {deci!ptively named Maury Land Trust) over
12,000a cresof federal lands,purchasedyeillna goby
1VA for the now-abandoned Columbia Dam and
Reservoir {NL2l4 18A; NL215 12C; NL2l6 120).
Not only was the bill bad in itseil, but it was likely
to set a precedent for other TVA land across the
region. A5 a result of IN good fight w•ged by ill of
us,the bill was"rolled"to next year. By thilt time,
it is to be hoped, TVA will already have
transferred the Duck River lands to the Tennessee
Wildlife Resources Agency (and/or US Fish &
Wildlife Service) for conservation and public use
(These lands are biologically and culturally rich
Thus, the state has identified 12 potential new
naturalareas containing numerous rare,threatened
or endangered species and habitats,as well as 297
prehistoricsi!f!s and28hi5toric structures..)

Timber se11er•nce bills P•••

Two "local" bills were passed to enact a
pulpwood s-everance tax - one for Benton, and the
other for Anderson County.
The latter was
sponsored by Sf.n. Randy McNilly and R�. Gene
C•ldwell, at the request of the Anderson County
Commission, which unanimously paned the
SI!Verancetax injune 1996{Nl21213B)
sr.-re

P•rlcs bill flererrell

SB.1856 by Senator Bud Gilbert (R·Knoxville)
would place the operation and control of state park$
with a State Park$ Commission, modtled af!f!r the
Tennessee Wildlife Ri!"50urces Commission {Nl215
138; NL216 128). This bill went partw•y toward
f!llKtm entin theSenate butwas deierred unti l 1 998
i n order to work out deta.ils and build support.
D.

[. DIICk .lvltr IMI4r.

N•tur•l Are•• •llflell

Six new state-owned areas were added to the
State Natural Areas System by a bill originating
from the Tennenee Dept. of Environment and
Conservation (championed by justin Wilson, fonner
TOEC Commisr
sione ) and signed. by the Governor on
May 20. Tht arns are Ghost River {part of the
Wolf River), Do:ovil's Backbone, Davenport Refuge,
Twin Falls Hollow, Walker Branch Dragonfly and
Damselfly Prtwrve,and Little Cedar Mountain.
The Division of Natural Heritage has also
announced recognition of two private properties as
new R.tgisltrrd State Natural Areas. This brings to
55 the total number of such registered non-state
owned areas {which include Oilk Ridge's Cedar
Barrens). One of the new areas is the 90-foot high

F.

TWRA riiiNis aurltoriZ•fl ror

scort..

GUir

A bill was passedmd signed b y t h e govemor
that authorizes (but does not obligate) the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency (TWRA) to
make expenditures from the WetlandJ Acquisition
Fund {enkted in 1986) for the purpose of IISSisting in
th<" acquisition of Scott"s Gulf lands.
This
authori:r:ation could become extremely helpful.
pending other developments, particularly those
involvingthe pl"<"senl landowner.

3. OTHER TENN£55EE MATTEJtS

A. Tlmltt..,_ ror Fall Cr.U FMis
"'...,,. unsfll t••�e• ,etltlon

The Office of Surface Mining's study of the
petition by SOCM md TCWP to designate the
watershed of Fall Cr�k Falls unsuitable for coal
mining {under Sec. 522 of the federal Act) has
experienced long delays. Recently,OSM announct'<l
the following tug<"t dates:
Oct. 31, rele15<" of Draft EIS
Dec. 4, pubil c he•ring
Dec. 31, public-comment period ciOJ4
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SOCM points out that OSM hu scheduled the
public-<:omment period forthe holidayseason.when
citiz.eninput canbe expected to b e at alninilnum.ln
a recmt fact-fmding meeting cormKted with the
st\>dy,OSM wu le6$ than aa:ommodlting to citiurl
nepresentation. Wecan onlyhoptthat these annot
signsof anti-<:itizen biu

8.

A"e.,.• Br11•1t creell
•t,.mme 11erm1t
In early April, the Office of Surface Mining
(OSM) granted a �rmit to the Skyline Coal
Company to stripmine a highly toxic coal seam(the
Sewanee, near 0\lnlap). OSM justified this penni!
approval on the basis of the company's claim to
have solved the severe acid-drainage problem by
adding lime tothe backfill. The permit ana lies in
the headwaters of Big Brush Creek, currently a
high-quality whitewater stream. There are at
least two major problems with this penni!: (a) The
inadequacyofSkyline"s water monitoringplan,and
(b) (more broadly) OSM's apparent focus on
treatment of damage ajltr it has occurr�d. rather
than oothe preventionmandated by law

In May, SOCM appealed the pennit on the
first of these grounds, and TCWP joined in the
appeal, which will be heard by an Administrative
l.ilwJudge,startingSeptember3. The legal expenses
andcostof expertwitnessesw illbe substantial

C.

Scott'•

Glllt 11ptlillte

The former Scott's Gulf Committee has beel'l
superseded by the Friel'lds of Scott's Gulf. Chuck

Estes �resents TCWP on the new Board.which met
for the first time onJuly9. The Friends &re planning

a new bro.:hure, a newsletter, additional fund·
raising even!$, and, above all, a strategy th;�ot will
inelude working on public-relations and politic;>]
connections, e.g.,getting someone in theGovemor's
office dedicated to theScott"sGulf proj.-ct.
The May-17 Mystery Event in Oak Ridge,
sponsored byTCWP and the &ott'sGulf Committee,
was very successful. The 35 ticket holders mingled
happily with the 8 ;�octon, without recogniz:ing
them u such until after the play got under way.
About half the audience hadn't heard much about
Scott"s Gulf until edu(ated by Ch...ck Estes and hill
brief slide show. Very important, also, was the

good publicity in arn papers, which not only
advertised the dinner-play but informed the
readership about the project. Money raised by the
event has been added to the &ott'sGulf acquisition
fund.
D.

St•t• ra}ect• •.,.,.,,
Wetlillll�• Permit•

NillfiDIIWIIIe

Under the Clean Water Act, permits are
required for a number of development activities.
During the Reagan Administr;�otion, so-<:alled
Nationwide Permits {NWPs) were �til\lted as a
f11St·trgck route through the permitting system.
Originally intel'lded for a limall number of low
impact activities,NWPs were increased hugelyby
the Corps of Engineers,both with r.!gard to types
and numbers. Unlike proj.-cts covered byindividual
permits, those authori:ted under NWPs go forward
with little or no regulatory review. no an;�olysis of
alternatives, and no public input. Soon,the NWP
program becune responsible for most of the wetland
loss inAmeric;�o
NWPs with 5pecia! significance for wetlands
1.re lf26 and 129. lne!;c were among 36 NWPs that
expired 1/21/97 and th;ot the Corps had proposed to
reiuue for a 5-yur period. NWPt26 allows
destruction of wetlands so long u these are located
in isolated or headwaters areas. As a result of
advocacybyenvironmel'ltal groups{led by theClean
Water Network),the Corps had proposed to limit
re-issu� of NWPi'26 to two(instead of 5) years
and, during that time, to lower the permined
activity from 10 to 3 acres. NWf;¥29 aUows up to a
half-acre of wetlands destruction for building a
single-family house
Each permit issued by the Corps under the

Clean Water Act's Section -104 (which covers

wetland protection) must pus through a state ""ater
quality certification(Sec.401). We an happyto
report that Tennessee was among 17 statu that
denied NWPI26, and among 14 that denied
NWPI29. These states thus decided that the
environmental impacts that the NWPs authoriz:e
would harm the state's water quality.
Thus,
individual permits (which trigger regulatory
review,analysis of altematives,and public input)
have to be applied for.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Express )'OW" appreciation
for TeN'IHSel''l actio�. to Paul Davi1,• Dizwctor,
Water PoUution Cont;·d (TDEC, 401 Church St.,
L&C Annex. 6th Floor, Naahvillt.TN 3720).
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E.

T�..ee

MemOriU1dum of Underst�ding (MOU) with the

co&mf)' fOf'S

Feder;al. Land Managen (Fl.Ms) in charge of the

.,t or,ollflted

Great Smoky Mtns National Park and the Cherokee

Citiztm of Hamblen COWlty (Morristown �d

National Forest.

Jurroundings) weren't that proud that their county

Control. when first

nolified of•potential newor modifiedsoun:eofair
pollution requiring • PSO permit, will provide

Be<au5e counties across thecountry vary enormously

written notification

in sizt,Hunblen County folks have now reexamined

to the FLMs and will encourage

permit applicants to COI'I$ult with the FWs as early

the listings in terms of toxic relea5el prr llj'IUtrr

as possible.

milt, ln$tud of percounty. Hunblen COWlty euily

FLMs must provide pollutant-specific

standards for adverse impacts. Thus,problems are

tops the list for the Nation,with147,574 pounds per

idmtifie d e arly and resolved where possible.

square mi le,99%of this beingfrom air releases;this
b half as high again as the runner-up county.

Even •fter approval o f the revised draft MOU,

Another depressing f..ct i s t h a t o f t h e 5 0 topcounties

thenl'wasconcem that variouspolluting induslries

in the nation (how m�y counties are there?),four

•�clJ.!d lob�y the Tennessee Air Pollution Control

ue in Tennessee. Last November, oonumed citizens

Board

in Morristown m�aged to defeat a bond issue for

to amend the

draft.

Fot
r unately, the Board

ratified the MOU in mid-May. Thus, Tenne5see has

constr uction of what would have�n their third

taken the lead amongthe states whose airquality

industrial park

is most k
il ely to have an impact on the Smo!Oes and
on the Cherokee Wildernesses.

Overal! the state of Tennessee occupied the

Now i t will be

necessary to get other states on board,starting with

No.Sspot among states for air toxic emissions in
199 5.

Under this MOU,the TenneHee

Division of Air Pollution

ranUd 8th from the top of poUuted counties in the
Nation in EPA's 1994 Toxic Release Inventory.

North Carolina, which $hares the Park with us.

This is an improvement from 1994, when

TennesSH was in the No.2 spot.
B.

F-

After a 60-yur

rtstoration effort, led by what is now the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency,

5-year effort, there are only10 adult

red wolves in the Park. but 4 of them have had

By the 1930s, wild turkeys h11d become
vinually extinct in Tennessee.

Relf wou rellttrotluctlon: ,.�.
After a

161114 turkey restor�flon

com,�etelf tor Ten�..••

TWRA

(aided by a private group), the population has
ri5en to the restoration goal ofl40,000 birds.
Unlike most states which rebuilt their turkey
:
populationswith b�tds donatedbyotherstates,
; :���'see's restoration took place entirely in,

r�ent litters.

Hopefully their survival will be

better than that of 14 pups bom in the wild last
spring, none of whom can now be found. The newest
batch ofpups will bernore closely monitored. Ifthe
redwolf project succeeds,it will represent thelir$t
reintroduction of a predator in the eastem United
States. The project hn generated a lot of public
awanness, not only about wolves but about
endangeredspecles in�eral.

5. THE CHEROitEE AND OTHER NATtoNA.L
4.

FORESTS

SMOIUES AND SURROUNDINGS

A. Newm_._.,..

A_ smolrles .,. �greemeat

Tlw!Cherokee, Ttnnessee'sonlynationalfortst,

aowIn effect

The very severe air-quality problems in the

Great Smoky Mountains National Park (NU16
14A) have already had major impacu on the
urvival of almost100pla nt speciesand on visitor
experience.

Since 1980, the Park Service

has

attemptedto rai5econcemsabout27 individualPSD
(Prevention of Significant Deterioration) permits,
but the State of Tennessee granted all of them
without modification.
In early March, after a long delay {NL215
14C). the State of Tennessee agreed to a revised

now has a new supervisor. Anne Zimmerm an, who
h u seen service in Montana, Louisi.aml, Virginia,
and Alabama national forests, recently replaced

John Ramey.
There is also a new Acting Regional Forester in
the Atlanta office (the region that

includes the

Cherokee), Gloria Manning. In recent months, Ms.
Manning has reversed two Alabama i
t mber sales
that hadbeen appealed by conservation groups. In
each use, sensitive species were the major issue.
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llftportJJIIt r.uons from
Soutltern App�r..c,.,.n A••es..,.ent
The SAA is a wide-rmging study of the
region·s forests and surrounding environment
prepa.red b y a n inttragencygroupthatlndudes the
USForestServict,Nationa\ParkServict,EPA,and

Porter{R-It)AI\d.JoeKenned.y(D-MA)�Ieadinga
biputisul effort t o end these subsidies by mearu of
an amendment to the Interior approprialionli bilL
nus amendment aliO has the support of fiscal
conservatives, memben o f the Stop Corporate
WeUare Coalition.

mmy other federal and state agenciesijolntly, the
"Southern Appalachian Mm and the Biosphere"
cooperative). The study focused on a 37·million acre
rtglon of both private and public lands In AL, GA,
1N, NC,

SC,

VA, and WV. National Forests and

Parks make up about 5.4 million acf'!!l of thi$ region.
Tlley rtprHmt the greatest concentratio n o f federal
lands east of the Rockies and art within a day"s
drive of mort than half the US. population.

Last year, the US Forest Service solicited

public comments on how to manageS of the10 forests

In mid·May, two conservation groups, the
Southern Appalachian Fort>st Coalition and the
Wilderness Society, issued 1 45-page booklet
analyting the 5-volume-thick SAA.

D . Poll: "More w��t�erae••D neeflefl•

The groups

derive numerous \essons fromthe SAA.especially
for the Forest Service (USFS), the largest single
land-holder in the region, with 4.55 million acres
(-12 % of the total). The USFS needs to scale back

in 6Southern states, a total of 3.2 million acrts. The
survey, which wu COI"Iducted by the USFS ;md tht>
University of Georgia, u part of the SAA (158,
above), showed that 68% felt that '"more public
land should be set aside as wilderness." There was
very strong support for the Clean Water Act (73.7%)
and Clean Air Act (88.1%), but a smaller majority
f o r t heErldangered SpteiesAct(S7.5'Y.).

the Intensive logging and road construction that
destroy the very values that m1b the region
particularly attractive.

The region is just now

6. TVA's: NON�POW£R PROGRAM I'll

M05T EXTREME DANGER

breaking 1 cycle of povrrty caused by environmental
degradation a century ago, when massive clear
cuuitlg and other abuses devastated the landscape
and economy. The resulting public outcry, which
included a1902 study similar to the5AA,led to the
establishmV> t o f the region"s nationalforest system.
Yet, only - 1 % o f the region's total land is set aside
as designated wilderness, which protecu water
supplies,supports wildlife,and provides a plact for
healthful outdoor recreation. Population is growing
fast-28"4betweeni97Qand1990
c.

Enfl logglng ro�ll• •ull•hlle•l

To the eJ<tent that our national forests aft being

managed primarily as a source of timber, rather
than u an irreplaceable public trust. American
ta�payers are subsidizing the timber industry
Logging T<NOds are one specific uample of this. Our
national forests already contain 377.000 miles of
logging

roads {a considerable

multiple

of the

national highway system), and taxpayers have
paid for these twice:oncefor the costof consttucting
them, al"ld again for the damages (erosion, mud
slides,stream siltation) that are caused by them.
L.ast year, an amendment to elimlrlate ro;&d
building subsidies was defeate d b y the tie-breaking
vote of Speaker Gingrich.

This year, Reps. John

A. House 2eroes TVA '•
non-power progriUfl
It was too late.
TVA Chairman Craven
Crowell, having been thoroughly chided by
Tennessee's Congressional delegation and others,

finally

withdrew his proposal to end funding for

TVA's non·power(or, "resource") programs after FY
'98.

But the damage had already been done,

infinitely weakening TVA's Congressional
supporters in their stand against TVA's num...ous
Congressional foes. Whoever he1rd of an agency
head advocating self-destruction?!
On July g, a
Senate
appropriation'
subcommittee voted only S86 million for thete
program!�(down from $106 million for FY

"97).

On

July 9,Ou.Uman Cravm CroweD recanted. But, two
days later, the House zeroed out the budget
altogether. Evidently, the TVA Caucus, Jed by Rep.
Zach Wamp, was ineffectual in averting this House
action. {Wamp had said that he would push for S96
million in FY "98 and

S80 million

thereafter.) The

decision now goes to a conference conunittet>,which
willnot meetW"ltil afterthe Augustrecess. probably
in September.
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upheaval

The Tennes�e delegation irl Congress has

that

would

occur

if

TVA

precipitously dismantled.

expnssed its support for the non-power program.
Stn5. Frist and Thompson, and S of TennesKe"s

Unfonunat�ly, partisan considerations (�.g.,

Congressmen (Duncan, Wamp, Clement, Bryant,
Tanner) responded at length to TCWP"t letter that

the prospect that Rep. Clement may run for governor

pointed out valuable features of this program. That

in 1998) have already colored some statements

the issue is broader than the currentfundi ng crisis

concerning the Regional ComrrtissiM proposa.l. Rep.

hu been recognited most clearly by Rep. Bob

Zaeh Wamp, who plays a key role as chairman of

Clement, a former member of the lVA Board.

the 7-state lVA Caucus, has failed to support the
Commission in the past, but it is to be hoped that

Clement hu proposed the "TVA 2000 Regional
Commission," a proposal now embodied in a bilL

the present crisis may change his mind.

HR.2082

opponents Nov� an altema.live 50lution?

c- 16B,below)

It is

to be hoped that both friends a.nd foes of

=:,!ot!'=-�:�u:!�=

lVA will Miz:e on the Commission as an ex�llent
compromise not only for getting out of the current

(2) Ask yourRep. !O Ropport HIL2082; z.d\WIIInf',

asheadolthelVAc-:us.ifabrpla�. (Asood

crisis butfor addressing long-termissues as weU.

WHAT YOU CAN DO:

l..epJatiVi!: Dim:tol", Bob Cutro, 20222S-32'11.) (3) The: following pn;lbable cnemben ol
the cot�ference commi ttee need to be � to
establish the Commiuiorl : Reps. M.:Dade (PA),
Hal Rosen (JCY), KnollenberJ (MI), Prelinghuyaen
(NJ), Parker {MS), Cal lahan (AL), Fazio (CA);
Sens. DomUlid (NM), Cochran (MS), Mc:Conneli
(ICY). (•)UrpttfJUI�boths-ton,
to institute a montQriuln on allollVA'tnon-power
actil:ms - and panleWarly on any lVA land saiH «W�.tact u his

For a short-term fix, urge

your Representative and Senaloni (addresws on p.2)
to exert a.ny influenei! they may have over the
conferenei! committee to restore nOll-power program
funding Ql/tllSI to the Senate level. For a longer
l>tm'> solution.
a.

Do the

-18, below.

Propo••• for TVA

•�-"'"•' Comml..
lon

pending COIIIpletion of the COD'II!Iiseion's ltl.ady. (See

HR.2082, recently introduced by Rep. Bob

.2 for

Clement (D-TN), would create the "TVA 2000

addrnsn andoN

N<xt..

Regional Commission." lltis body,independent of
TVA, would study the future of the agency as a
whole, both power and non-power progranu. The

c.

SIJor�lllte M•n..,emettt P,.,.

Last y�ar, the close of the comment period on

Commission would complete its businen no later

the Draft EIS for TVA's Shoreline Management

than I yearafterits first muting,or no later than
12/3l/98,whichever islater. lt would consist ofl2
member
s (residents of the TVA Region, or persons

Initiative (SMI) wu postponed several times
Evaluation of the comments was to have �en
pn:sented at public information:oessiomthis spring.

who have expertise in matters to beMudied),with
two t'�ch 11ppointed by the Presid�nt, majority and

The volum� and intensityof the comments �ived
(NL212
have, however, caused TVA to postpone

minority lndership of both House and Senate,and
TVA Chairman.

Following the sessions, the SMI staff will make its

14)

these information sessions until later this yen.
reromm�dations

1ht Commission -ms essential to wtuot needs

to

the lVA Board, which will

then make th� final decisions on management of

to be done to have TVA,the nation s largest utility
and regional resource agency, survive the current

future

funding crisisandthecoming utility deregulation.

locations for the information s.essions.

• It provid�s the mechanism for a proactive

and

residential

participants

developments.

will� notified

All

SMI

about datu and
For more

information, call 1-800-lVA-LAND.

thoughtful approach.
• Congrus doesnot have the staff,lime,or expertise
adequately to study the highly

complex issues

7.

NATIONAL ITEMS

involved.

• The Commission would allow involvement from all
those affected and allow for public debate of the
issues.
• lt would be cognizan t o f the special vulnerabilityof
those in the Tennes- Valley to the monumental

A. OlfefeltOife� rltreat-efl
by.t,..,m••
Dupont wants to mine titanium oxide on the
eastern edge of the Okefenokee National Wildlife
Refuge, the largest fre5h-water swamp in the USA,
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which is a biologically rkh ecosystem.

national monuments larger than 5,000 acres {a

Dupont"s

restriction that would have eliminated 4 0% of the

opoeri11ion, located on 38,000acres of a sandy ridge,
would be an "open pit" mine, in operation for 50

monumentsdesignated inthe past). Arlythinglarger

pl�s 1 consultation

would require a.n act of Congrus,

years. The operation could alter ground. and surfiCe
water inflow, releiiSe contaminants (mercury, iron,

procedure withthe govemora.nd legislatur e o f a.ny

herbkid.es)attached towUpartic�.as weU as oil

affected state,whkh could take up to 1 8 0 days (a

and.hyd.raulic:fluids,generatedmt.,smoke,and. soot.

potentially devJS"ting deLay when

1a.nd5 ue under

and increase noise and light poUutioa (degrading

threat). The full House Resources Committee upped

the wilderness experience for Refuge visitors).

the limit from 5,000 to50,000 (which still would

Okefenokee harbors numerous

endangered. and.

have

(.ee p.1b�)llld iii:P 1hemto
ltnJnlly oppoMHlltl27,.wt.SA17, and .u. Uilar
bills. Po&\lout,.(a)th.tthe1906 � Actis

Dupont has a very dubious environmen"l
It is also the parent company for

Conoco, which isseeking to drill foroilin the new

eniCted

(17E,thisNL). Recently,probably a result of public

most beloved pm"b, and

only to laftds amady owned

of the Okefenokee project and a "collaborative

...

process" with environmental groups, government
already tried for 2-3 years to soothe concerns).
Perhaps the company is hoping that they can slip
the proje.::t in quietly while the attention of
enviroru:nentalgroupsis otherwiseoccupied.

toob ever
by Conpets, and has pven us- of
(b) that the Act applies
by the: AD\aican

one of tbe most effedive COftlftVation

Escalante - Grand Staircase NatiDrnll Monument
outcry, Dupont announced a "temporary suspension"

bodies,and local citizens (actually, Dupont hu

pa11 designations).

ATYOUCAIU)O; ecw.ct.)'DW"�of

r«<rd, and hu earned several "worst"s" on various
polluter lists.

eliminated :>2S% of

President Clinton has threatened to veto the bill.

otherwise significant species, and is obviously very
dependent on water quality and volume.

C.

R1911t-of-w•y vktory -- for now
Foes of pubOC-Iands protection,led by Al.uka's
�n. Ted Stevens (R), attempted to use the vehicle

bill

of a "must·pus"

(the diHster·relief package

for victims of the recent Minneso"/North Dakota
floods) to attach a rider that would penni! criss·
cr�ing our public lands with developments (NL216
16A).

Declaring

already-repealed

pre-existing rights under an
131-year

old law, this rider

would give state and local governments the sole
authority to dtcide what constitutes a valid right
a.

of·way across America's treasured national lands.
Primitive transportation routes, such as footpaths,

AU•clrs on Antl9ultles Act.

cow paths, sandy wash bottoms, dogsled trails, or

wltlcll Is tile ll•siJ for

vehicle track!irlloose soil,could be used as

lleslgn•tlng N•tlon•l Monuments

In 1906,Congress passed the Antiquities Act to
allow presidents to act quickly to save national

treasures

Since

then,

1:'1

presidents

have

proc�imed 105 national monuments (many of which
wue subsequently designated as beloved Parks by
Congress), including Grand. Canyon,Zion, Carlsbad
Caverns, Denali, and Death Valley.
Incensed

by

President

Clinton's

recent

designation of the 1.7-million·acre Grand Staircase
Escalante National

Monument

in Utah, anti·

conservationists in Congress are retaliating by
atta�king the Antiquities Act itself in 8 separate
bills.

One of these,HR.Il27 {Hansen, R·UT) has

alrndy made it through a House subcommittee,and
a

companion, S.4n (Hatch,

introduced in the �nate.

R-UT) has

In its original

been
fonn,

HR.ll27 would prevent the Prnident from drc�ring

justifications for constructing roads, pipelines. or
transmiuion lines through National Parks,
Monuments,Forests, Wildlife Refuge&, or potential
Wilderness areas.

Alaska {e.g., Denali) and Utah

(especially the newly design'ted Grand Staircase
Escalante National Monument and other BLM
lands) are Spe<:ial targets for these so·nlled
RS.24n claims.
The House version of the flood·relief bill
diffew:lfrom the�natebill and did not contain the
R.S.2477 ridrr.

I n conference committee, Sen.

Stevens substituted a "compromise," which would
create 1

highly

biased

commission

to develop

re.::ommendations for changing federal law to
resolve R.S.2477 claims.

NJ... 217, 7/l8/<Yl
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On jl.ll'le 12, be<:au$1" of its attadwd v:traneous

Monument would be tra!Ufoi"O"II'd into a sacrifice area

relief bill, making spe-cial mention in his veto

large amount$ of proposed wildeml'55 would be lost.

amendments, President Cinton
l
vetotd the flood

(new roads, pipelines, power lines, waste pits), and

mes5age of the R.S.2477 rider about which he had

Additionally, a

�ived a very large volume of adverw comments
(hopefully, including yours).
realil:ed

that

industrial

Finally, the Congress

they would have

to

give

President a "clean" flood-relief bill to sign - which

would be set that

The

pruldential

proclamation

that

he did. Do not. however, interpret this outcome as

established the Monument declared that the area

wtdoubtedly onthelook-outfor otherbills to whidl

historic wonders.

the end to Sen. Stevens' m�chinations.

He is

was created for the protection of natural and

to a"adl his R.S.2477 riders.

r""AT YOU CAN DO:

Vice President Gore is the

environmmt.al C"On5Cimce of the Administration. He

needsto direct BLMtodo theright thing.

Urge yow .enaton .nd

congressman to opposot .any meuurt that would

WHAT YOU CAN DO: c.or.tactViae Prtsident AI

un1ubstantiated claims of right-of-way across

Ave., NW, Wuhington DC

allow ttates or loa.! governments to pursue

federal lands.

Gore, Jr. You ear� wrid: him at 1000 P..ni
n�y >'ani.a

ln$tud, he/she should aupport
�i

=�

�

T

ao
C::'

Sf9nltlc•nr wUflernen IIIIIs
lteelflng support

• Prote-ction of sp«"tacular and significant 5.7 million
ICTe$ of Southern Utah wildhmds would

be secured

20500; and,

you

can

leave him a phone messa� on the White HOUII!
comment Une.
o do the lattu, call 202-'56-1111

��::J_!!'s��� �� ' � ���

D.

precedent

development is permissible in the

Mon""""

the

du
usintes hour• and
!:�
o�.
'

F.

fM!111 zerO to reach an

A ""' tor E••tern ....,.,,,...••

In June, the Hou51" subcommit1ee on National

Parks and Public !..Mods held hearings on HRIS67,
the "Eastern Wilderness Act" (a confusing name
because an Act with the same name, and applying
spe-cilkally to eastern national forest wilderneSJ,

passed in 1975).

Chairman Hansen noted the

shortage of wildemes.s in the t'l..!il.
million

acres

in

the

National

Of the 103.6

Wilderness

Pre51"rvation System, len than 4.5% lie east of the
Mississippi River, with nearly half of that located
in the Everglade$ National Park. As chairman

• Wilderness prote-ction for the Coastal Plain of the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) would be
achieved through the Morris K. Udall Wilderness
Act, HR.900

(Vento, D-MN)/5531 (Roth, R·Df .
WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1} Urge your .enators and

rfllman to co-sponsor thU bi�rtisan bill,

which would pumanenUy protect •America'•
Seren eti."

E.

lessthan 5%of the Wilderness ..."
In

testifying,

N4Jrlott4tl

Ill our 11ew
Moltumeltt
Conoco/Dupont has proposed
drill for oil in

to

the newly designated Grand Staircase · Escalante
National Monument, claiming preexisting leues.

BLM, the federal land manager for the Monument,

bsued an Environmental As51"ssment of the proposed

action; the public...:omment period ended June 27.

There are many Indications that BLM Intends to let

Conoco drill uploratory well$ in uch of 7 lea51"
If that happens, a portion of our new

The

Wilderneu

Society

essentially stressed the value of the bill as a

Wilderness Revitw Act, pointing out that 5l'Veral of

the directions of HR.IS67 are quite si
milar to

existing (but olten unfulfilled.) mandates lnthel%4
Wilderneu

Act

Management Act.

COitOCO 'S proposefl o• we•s

blocks.

Hansen noted. "over 80% of the population (share]

and

the

National

Forest

{nlese Acts require review of

various federal agency un.its for areas qualifying as
wilderness.)

However, HR.IS67 adds clarification

that roadless tracts .u small as 500 acres are to be
revie"''ed,

and

it

confirms

that

"natural

reclamation" can qualify as wilderness areas that

were previously

disturbed by human action

HR.IS67also addre»es review of state-ownecl lands
and of private lands for wilderness.
that,

following

study

and

It provides

recommendations,

Congress could designate specific private areas as

NL217, 7/18/'17
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wildem('SS and could. appropriate funds for their
acquisitioo from willing sellers.
Ci.

L..,fl a

¥JWorrMtlon m.ay fJrow
The budget resolution passed. by Congress on
lunt S includes S700 m.illion in LWCF approprilllion$
lor FY '93. Jf this figure survives, it will represent
111 almost >fold. increii.H over FY W. The Fund. (fed
by royalties from offshore oil leases), which is
authorized at 5900 million �trmually, has been
appropriated �tt incrWibly lower levels for the put
several years (see, e.g., NL216 16E), resuling
t
in a
lrmtendous backlog of needed acquisitions of
alrud.y authorized lands for parks, forests, etc.
ProjKts swelling the appropriation for FY "98 are
expensive buy-outs, tuch as one for a mine just
outside Yellowstone.
H.

•·

9.

.-11 II H.-.ween tlteM�

A number of fine speaken have agreed. to
pilrticipate in the Saturday morning program of our
ilnrlual weekend at Fall CrHk Falb, Oct. 31 - Nov.
2. Their subjects will be pertinent to the meeting's
general theme, which is land. and water protection
in and around state lands. The .speakers are Reggie
Reeves, director of the Tenn. Division of Natural
Heritage; David. Duhl. administrator of the Tenn.
Rivers Anenment; TNC Director Andrew Walker,
who will discuss how The Nature Conservancy
interacts with the st�tte on resource protection; and
Annetta Wal$0n, S(X:M stripmine committee, who
will l�tlk about the LUMP (lands-unsuitable-for·
mining petition) for the Fall Creek Falls
watershed. Field. trips, hikn, and. other outdoor
activities are being plimned. for Saturday afternoon
and Sunday. Croup rates will be available for bike
rentals.

U.N.-buhlng exten<1s to ecosystems

We are plii.J\J\ing a Halloween theme for the
socia.l imes
t
on Friday and Saturday evenings, and
espeeially for the kids who, we hope, will
accompany tome of our meeting attendees {a baby·
sitting tervke will be available). We hope to have
a story teller, and a Saturday evening party with
live music.

OAK RIOCiE • KNOXVILLE ITEMS

A.. D•lr R.lflg� •�•�rtl•tton Is 11om�
to m.,.y •pecl.al specie•
The Oak Ridge Re5ervation has 7 Regi&tered
State Natural Areas. It is home to a vuiety of
terrestrial animals in various states of peril,
including,
• the Indiana bat, on both federal and S'-te
endangered speciessts
il
• the bald. eagle and peregrine falcon, both on the
federal threatened list
• the osprey (on State threatened. list),
• fourteen animalspedes Ninneed of management.N
The ORR s
i also one of the last strongholds for the
Tenne5See dace, a rare fish. In addition, there are 28
state-li5ted plant spec�s. found. in over 50 locations.

TCWP NEWS

A. AIIINI•I weelrt���4: .,..,, •l'••lr•r•,

Foes of na!ion�tl parks and. other protective
designations are playing on the anti-United.
Nations sentiments prevalent in some segments of
our population. They are citing Biosphere Re5erve
and World Herit11ge Site designations u supposed
evidence that the U.N. is grabbing up U.S. lands
and eurting a foreign innuence over our land
management decisions. Typinlly. these folks 11re
ignori.ngthe rt��l foreign useof ourland.s,such as the
instances of devastating mines owned. by other
countries or multinational corporations on our public
domain {e.g.. NL209 t7F. or NL212 18A), or the
timber logged in our national forests that goes to
Japan.

8.

«no•.,.. Oflert•
fJreenw•y �•t�n•lon
June 16 was the official opening date for the
Neyland Greenway extension, which completes the
phase of the grffnway that runs from the U.T.
Faculty Club (Kingston Pike and Neyland Drive) to
Second. Cre-ek. This will provide pedestrian access
from U.T. to Knoxville'.snew Volunteer Landing.

W•ter Con•ertl•tlolt FIIIHI

�
A
a.

A pre·registntion announcement will be
mailed within a few weeks. Fall Creek Falls, one
of our very best slilte parks, should be lovely at
that time of year, and. lodging and meal costs will
be relatively low. We hope you will plan ri�ht
now to attend our annual weekend and to brmg
family and. friends.
TCWP.. .,..r ror gr•nt .,,orr
Following the Board."s decision to seek
foundation support for organiution building,
several Board. members have been busy identifying
potential Iunden and writing a grant application
with supporting materials.
A completed.

NL217, 7/18/W
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application submitted to the lyndhurst Fou.ndation
was, unfortunately, not successful.

Eric Hirst has

• Aug.

l,

5:30-7:30,

Nuhville,

fundnoiser for the Environmental Action Fund

contacted more than 10 foundations. Only 3 of these

(EAF); $25/person, $30/couple.

haveagn!ed to considera proposalfrom us,but even

Linder, 615-321-5075for detW.

some of these do not consider it likely that this
would fall within their scope.

BBQ-and·beer

• Aug. 29-31, Valle

Contact Kay

Crucis Conference Center, NC,

3rd Annual Gr•ssroots Conference sponso� by the
E�perienced (and ultimately •u«essful) grant
applicant$ have urged us notto get diKouragedand
to keep trying. )enny F�man md EricHirst will be
meeting with Lyndhurst staff to find out what we
could be doing better. We may al5o CONider hiring a
profenional fund raiser to

write

our next

South�rn Appalachian Forest Coalition.

Sessions

on Conservation planning, promotion of the Plans,
regional vision, etc; field trips.
Registration
deadline i$ August 15. Contact SAFC, 704-252-9223
(phone), 704·252-9074 (fax), safc@safc.org {e·
mail).

•pplication.
What we are aiming for is fWlOing lo iti,., �
full-timestaff person for 18 months. He/she would
devdop membership, establi!>h a long·term funding
bue, and increase
participation.
c.

and

organize

• Sept. 6, Owen Confell!:nee Center, UNC·Asheville,
'onferfnce on "\'/ho;t 11rc t
.':;: :;:;:! fo��t hes!th
issues in the Southern Appalachians.·

Contact

Western North Carolina AUiance at 704-258-8737

volunteer
• Sept. 17-20, Atlanli, GA, 8th National Urban
Forest Conference. For infonrur.tion,call l-tl()(l-3685748.

Specl•l mentions
� serves as TCWP representative on the
Board of Directors of the newly formed Friends of

• Ckt. 31 - Nov. 2, TCWP Annual Weekend, Fall
Creek Falls State Park (19A, thi
s

Scott"5 Gulf.

NL).

� represented TCWP at • Kno�ville

• "AmeriellU for Our Heritage and Recreation" is a

press conference conceming the World Wildlife

coalition of ISO groups (i
ncludi
ng National
Audubon Soc. and Sierra Club) that hopes to

Fwwfs �rton global warming.

reverse the long-term decline n
i federil LWCF
� organized a Mystery Event (dinner

funding (see,

theater) in Oak Ridge, and supplied media
publicity thatserved toeducatemany peopleibout

information, contact Patrick Sanger, 916-653-9071.

e.g.,

NL216

t6E).

For more

• Th� Bnt of ShtnaHdORh is the latest in the series of
Tag-Along Books pubi$hed
l
by TCWP members Russ

the Scott"sGulf projox:t (tJC, this NL).
� made a trip to faU Creek Falls State
Park toS<out arrangements for our annual Weekend
('!9A, abc•te)
With not enough time to call volunteeu, fLu1.1s
� and his family, and Charlie KlabWlde.
a5$ttl\bled NL216without additionalhelpers.

Manning and Sondra Jamieson. The book details 75
hikes and describes the views along the Skyline
Drive that passu through the Smokies· sister
nitional park in northern Virgi
nia.
($12.95,
MoWltain Laurel Pla('(', P.O. BoJt. 3001, Norri$, lN
37828.)
• Thr 5o�tthtnr Appaladri.<ln Jhsessmnrt: Hifhlights

EDU:iinl and � coninued
t
the quest for

and Perspeclivts, by the Southern Appalachian
Forest Coalition and lbe Wilderness Society, is a

grantsupport (19B. above)

valuable and readable 45-page summary of th� 59.

JOBS, ACTIVITIES, iillnd READING
MATTER

• July

31,

Knoxville,

6:30

p.m.-8:30

p.m.,

City/County Building, League of Women Voters"
fonun on TVA"sFuture

volum� SAA (see 15B, this NL).

($3

Wilderneu

Street,

Society,

900

17th

from The
NW,

Washington, OC 20006.)
• Righti�g the Regs, by the Mineral Policy Center. is
a cue

study

hardrock

of what"s

mining

wrong

regulitions,

with federal
and

makes

recommendations for reform. (Order from Mineral
Policy Center,
Washington, DC

Suite 808, 1612 K Street, NW,

20006.)

